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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: Whether we celebrate August’s 5 Marian feast 
days in a big way or a small one, taking time to reflect on their history and 
meaning can help us to better understand Mary’s vital role in our salvation. 
Spending time with her — in private reflection or formal prayer — can 
increase our love for her and obtain for us graces for our sanctification. 
  
Fr Adrian writes: Today we celebrate the Assumption 

of Our Lady into Heaven. We celebrate Mary’s love of 

our Saviour, her obedience to God’s will and the 

witness of her service of the Lord by her life.  We 

rejoice that Mary now shares in the glory of her Son 

in Heaven. She watches over us. 

This Feast Day should not make Mary remote from us, 

it should encourage us. God wishes each of us, like 

Mary, to be part of the Kingdom of Heaven. The 

Almighty has done great things for us!  We are called 

by name. We are precious in the eyes of the Lord. Let 

us, like Mary, ponder these things in our heart and 

call on Mary to help us, to  encourage us in these 

challenging times. 

God in Jesus Christ loves us, he heals us, he feeds 

us. He shows us the Way, the Truth and the Life. 

Mary, Mother if the Church, and our mother, pray for 

us. 

Prayers and blessings to you all. God bless and thank 

you all, and thank you especially to those who enable 

us to keep the church open each day. I am so grateful 

to you all. Adrian Howell, SJ. 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK OF THE PARISH: Barry Henwood, Lourdes Saunders, 

Sally Lees, Carmel Rippington, Joyce Smith, Angela Hagley, Mary Atfield, Pat Hayden  and 

Barbara Atkin- Spivey. 🙏                         

THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES  OCCUR AT THIS TIME:  Helena Grey; John 

Charles Hayes; Jane Clare Creppi; Eileen Kean and Fr Hugh Thwaites SJ. RIP. 🙏 
 



A BIG WELCOME TO THE PARISH COMMUNITY TO GRETA OBERFRANK who was 

baptised last week. welcome and congratulations to her parents and 

brother.  
 

 
 

 

LAYING DOWN OUR SWORDS 
Our Lady of Montserrat, the legendary “Black 

Madonna”, sits holding the Christ Child, enthroned in 

an alcove high above the main altar of the church in 

the famous Benedictine Monastery in Catalonia. St 

Ignatius came there in 1522, after his initial conversion 

and, having spent the night in prayer - as a knight in 

arms - before her statue, he left his sword with our 

Lady. With that sword Ignatius let go of all the dreams 

and ambitions he had held prior to that point and 

decided to spend the rest of his life as a pilgrim, in the 

service of his new King.   

How about us? Let us imagine ourselves there before 

the Madonna and Child. Let us think for a moment 

about our own swords. What are we willing to lay here 

before the Madonna? Are we willing to be as generous 

as Ignatius in surrendering all of my desires and 

dreams in order to follow Jesus more closely?                                                                       

Maybe our answers aren’t yet quite what we wish they 

were. Most of us aren’t saints yet, but with the help of Our Lady we can be.  

  

Pope Francis announces series of talks on Catholic social doctrine in light of 

Covid-19 pandemic 

In light of the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic and social and environmental 

crises worldwide, Pope Francis announced he would begin a new series of 

general audience talks aimed at helping to build “the future that we 

need”. 

 

“In the next few weeks”, said the Pope, “I invite you to tackle together 

the pressing questions that the pandemic has brought to the fore, social 

ills above all. And we will do it in the light of the Gospel, of the 

theological virtues and of the principles of the church’s social 

doctrine. We will explore together how our Catholic social tradition can 

help the human family heal this world that suffers from serious illnesses”.  

In this context, we must keep our gaze firmly fixed on Jesus” and “with 

this faith embrace the hope of the kingdom of God that Jesus himself 

brings us. A kingdom of healing and of salvation; a kingdom of justice 

and of peace that is manifested through works of charity, which in their 
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turn increase hope and strengthen faith; the gifts that heal us and make 

us healers, gifts that open us to new horizons, even while we are 

navigating the difficult waters of our time.” 

“Over the centuries, and by the light of the Gospel, the church has 

developed several social principles that are fundamental and that can 

help us move forward in preparing the future that we need. The principle 

of the dignity of the person, the principle of the common good, the 

principle of the preferential option for the poor, the principle of the 

universal destination of goods, the principle of the solidarity, of 

subsidiarity, the principle of the care for our common home.”  Pope 

Francis finished by saying  that in the coming weeks “it is my desire that 

everyone reflect and work together, as followers of Jesus who heals, to 

construct a better world, full of hope for future generations”. 

A REFLECTION ON EXPLOSION IN BEIRUT. “During the 

initial clean up, I found myself alone in the Jesuit 

church covered in dust and broken glass. I sat on a 

broken pew and stared at the simple red candle of the 

tabernacle that had not blown out. In this large, 

damaged, dusty beautiful church, it was the 

only light. The Lamb of God, broken and 

beautiful, with us. Many have said it, but 

2020 has been a difficult year and it’s only 

August. But, in that quiet moment in the 

church sitting with Jesus, I knew that if 

Jesus isn’t leaving us in our brokenness, how 

can we leave one another in our brokenness. The 

brokenness is painful and traumatic, but the 

brokenness must lead to being given. It would be easy 

and more comfortable to run away, but God does not do 

that from our chaos, God remains; the least we can do 

in linger with God”. Dan Corrou, SJ.  

FELINE FUN 



 
BETWEEN HEAVEN AND MIRTH : “JOY, HUMOUR AND LAUGHTER SHOULD 

BE PART OF EVERYONE’S SPIRITUAL LIFE. THEY ARE GIFTS FROM GOD… 

SO LAUGH WITH THE GOD  OF JOY WHO SMILES WHEN SEEING YOU AND 

TAKES DELIGHT IN YOU, ALL THE  DAYS OF YOUR LIFE”.   


